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32S wL^^ttTT. „ttt ^ÏÏÎjdS'XT* theirrcpected D.A.G. ta he preseny^ïï^-^f^^  ̂
fiammeMe character. Ia spite of Che law to ALAND PROVINCIAL. mg to hw recent illness he whs not able to Fh 8u i_tlle ,dea of a public m ,
the contrary, there are numbers *t people «— p   ■-,n,..M .L be out so late ib such weather, a circum- th""*h he w»uld not force thos- " ,lrKet-
who .»re continually getting dnenk and UnderR F ZZZ^ZV0 '? re«rett=d- 'He’ also ted “shops to close th 'Ias» stS^-iL-.as SrfôË-SS s 'sÉI

çjvsissss.sa? assfesB-fc sHrSî* £«4.5 aria's br*ff\5.™“i «SM

object -to rigid action being taken in this- -cepted and he waa allowed to «.“L»® Ï!®"??* thelC appreciation of the wav the and the farmers the w® P“tohnstRffiSftïc sadffl^^'rèsssr— . tiï  ̂Bi8S5te^t&

aSk?.1»--sa-ttSaaM-ri. „„„ aâïï-fe

, .... isaa“«ï£raii arsa s-!Aÿ-ts;iSix£ti!Kl.ïi.«~*z **

_~ee?ree* ; A large staff of men arrived 1% Mr. lielyea and the Attorney-General for ttemuta l™ g,e. them to vote where they had 'not hd,/!'
at Nanaimo, on Thursday, from the Capital for the other aide, the Court ruled that thé driirshid™S‘‘1jgra“t „o£ *5,000 for the new lt might be that they would L ™cceas-
forthe.pamae of undertaking the recon- appeal could not farther proceed pending Mk ‘of4- ™„AB-d no7* he “aid, “all we | mental to some lines of hi» , i" det£ij
«traction of Chase Riverbridge, on the E. the trial of the issues raised on the^dead* yourselves7 thoréLhî” Z*7 , and “joy but he believed they would T" bu,lneÉare° ZT I * , yonraelve. thoroughly for the next three beneficial t<>the yZ™'* ^

mined to take no chanceaof trusting to its Contracter, ■aneaetted. mn„f'r®r was the word of a commander like to . u & Erskme would both
preseat condition, and have, therefore, sent An impromptu banquet to three Of their cigars |‘"!pllclt*7 “keyed- Drinkables and were it .hr. PUbJ° raarbets established 

“eder the superintendence number, who leave ona visit to England to storiZ.^ 8 ,pnmded plentifully, campfire the n„br b®WJ1 tbat they would advate 
A «■• w- Smith, foreman of the road, and day, was given by the contracto™*of ?.. moa “*»» to circulate, interspersed n pabhc mteresta. Victoria it „ lce

T. A Sarnr'se. work will be commenced immediately and toriaat the Delmonico, last etenjng ‘ Mr InA* b7 t!if??lqpal lnd others/piano be “opposed, was of sufficient ’ size “ "i
d JvsTj7” °. SL fn: ^he,l ?rwaii ” ,Mt “ possible until W. 1L Smith presided, at either side bdtog were aCLiiT ^ Recitations “SSSX** ^,render their es ab“h„,,”'i
drew*s and valedsman society were, last completed. the guests of the hoar—l#e»m mm? ? t delivered and speeches made the advisable. They were m.t 1 ™lent,evening installed.^ the chaplain,Rev.rDr. ^ -------.------- J Jeev^aud iLy^ud" me toLtkmt’ entertaCnt being on a well regulated towns and ^r^' 3,1
Retd. Following this ceremony came one «ommistiencr Adams Here. ! partook of the hospitalities of Mom eT™ 'tu® he dmner-first class. 8 (goodfrom a sanitaivLTut ff,ec:;illJ

a moot ptaasmg character; the treasurer, ^and Jubilee Celebration of the let. Mr. Sherbonrne, of Bishop À Sber- deMonaSZ"? «"“on .came to a close at a properly looked afte7and .d°f V16"' “
; ÏSsiLÜ^^toâa PoTnted Wlth a me* has been bourne, was largely responsibk for the bTromZL. a"’, ?nd “ 8 “fe b> say, will by a fluffed officer d admin“™d

ma^ifioeat lUummated address upon the heard lately, opened at the barracks, Fort pleasure of the evening, which was without afl wkL^ad w h anm,xed pleasure by Mr J H BaW- ,
ZS85* tWen,y 0ne yeara ™ “rpSiy^oAr Tthhee occasion ^^

■É *’ -güi - -• J'! 4 ' r- - ' -a V w&â&sM 1 . aE 'the tannera should hav* ,
RELICS OF ANEXTINCT RACE. ^esf wh^whte^opWanttl Sï\ 

An Interesting Stndv for Victoria’s Scientists ttt^garde,? or "hh'Ch they, collld '% 
Antiquarians. wanfed^ouT ^ CftTto '‘ÎH

b/ofmth “^^“arians are afpresent brim- Chinamen Moreover, this brincinglg 
fpl of enthusiasm over the subject of graves ,yer and seller together at a remTI

groniid m which it was found. Tw/other pers““ toc BUPP°rt, particularly when he
ate. w* "" rvïsar 4;:“-rffrï

auUye ab '•eiDUmSrOU8 “bont Mac- ^n b“iU »nd closed up, and côukfâ 

found or a" tbey are also to be ?‘blJ1x3 purchased for less than half f 
= aL,?“dU>r° Bay- while there are Rs first cost. Moreover, the market JSeSSl-SasSteSra?^
roughly constructed little box-grave o* he went on «=1 business. ISowadays, 
stones. The body in each case fa ïv lt was not to he ey-l
placed i“. the same position, doubled ^ S^in^ll ,P“Pie, at a distance /,uld 
chm and knees together, and laid on thé ™ii“ ..k.lnda ,of weather, it might be 
^b‘ 3!de w“h, f.he head to the south. The [“j'Vth baakets on their arms, in 
^ î0Uh,\m? “p the body for burial “d, 1buy. a few vegetables, ami
todda°vP»aI1 tb° Indiana « the Coast . ^ th®m home- As if to add insult 
th’eir d«d bdy a™, "ever known to place *° “j[ury’ ‘hey would have to pay more 
prekrdtotw fr h? gr?mid; they even foF ‘bem,tha° at the shops. Would, he 
P Th« ît i . them m a tree top. might ask, the cry of “ the production

'etoa now in the possession toMr- white labor ” staid* P

raoes of the Coast are the same famUy Zt Lhlt® hbor,j When“, he would like 
m the evistence of these graves is found an ™OW’ would come the garden stuff toW 
other proof of their theory. To this day oupy °ne “fall in a market ? In the old 
toe llamas of Manchuria and Mongolia con- cou,itry>i indeed, many former public 
tone the Custom of burying their dead in a markets had been turned into tenements 

oft™"OM-I=gged, after the fed^oms for the poor, the fact being

and in this posture is commit ted^to the $ A
l earth. ' v I .., _ ,

'ZSggSZ zssrszzi -Si-4n„M
mg they do to protect the bodies placed °° 3uee,tlon, about the market 
therein from the wild beasts. The graves I a ortland a market had been built by a 
themselves are in good preservation, and in Pnv®te individual at a cost of $110,000, 
a few nave been found arrow-heads, but no ‘>u*' ifc never been a success, and at 
other implements or utensils. The race the present time it was rented by Knapp 

a race 9f dwarfs; & Burwill for the purpose of storing™ J 
tha Ü 18 of be*ter ah/Pe than that of chinery. Portland had as a feeder the 

generation of coast Indians, splendid Willamette valley and yet soirtTto I unable to make the market pa/, whS
same race, have »lso bto^d^veLl^nea? ^t® X™C0U1'er
this city, and a paner noon them ket had either been closed or was about
supposed builders will very shortly be pub- Î2 clos? doWD- Even the promoters uf 
shed. J v the enterprise here said that the buteh-

From The Daily Colonist, November 28.
LOCAL A^iD PROVINCIAL.

Death of Mr. Patrick RUey.
Mr. Patrick Riley, of St. Catharines, 

* father of Mr. George Riley of the Okanagan 
j|j and Shuswap railway, died aiew days ago 

at the age of something like ninety years. 
He Avas formerly a merchant.

returns have been taken for the analysis of. 
the export and import trade of Canada with 
these British possessions. These is, .it'ia 
said, a very considerable trade done bV Can
ada with the British West Indies, which ap
pears in trade returns as Canadian trade 
with the United States* the articles having 
been invoiced from * United States ports, 
though the products of Canada and the is
lands themselves. , > :3tZ ! ':'4 j:

ffee Col4Pe■■■ hlRSeasnsa 
By this morning's Islander Fong Ling 

Din, convicted of the -killing of his uncle, 
Fong Ah Jong, was taken *ver to Nëw 
Westminster, where he will nerve his sen-

R*d£2£*2tmaneUe8hter> ™poee4
••■«hi™* at VcKMej.

The Scoteh, fishermen who are accustomed 
to supply the Victoria trade with the catch 
M the watees of the Island coast, have 
opened up -A considerable business with 
some of the Sound cities. They say that 
they can pay-the duty levied by the Ü. & 
government sad still make a profit.
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THE BY-LA

Efate-payers of this c 
Ë on Tuesday next to

FjVor the extension <

w Methodism in Suakh.
Something like j$800 have been collected 

for the new Methodist church at North 
Saanich. -It is, expected to cost between 
$1,000 and -$1,500, the lot having been giv
en by Mr. Samuel Brethouc. They talk of 
having it ready for opening -before many

THE BARRISTERS WIN.
R is Decided That the Corporatise Has' Not 

Authority to Demand License Fees.
For some time ^pass the practising bar

risters of this city Lave objected strongly to 
> .payment of the city license fee demand

ed of them by the corporation and paid, 
frequently under protest, by individual 
members of the law society who preferred 
to be-“out a few dollars ” to losing their 
time and money in -testing the validity of 
the city’s right to impose such a tax.

It was finally decided by Mr. J. P. Walls, 
as secretary of the law society, to try the 
merits of the case,*and, he accordingly de
clined to pay. The matter was brought 
into the County Court, in the form of an 

Three Convictions. action on the part of the corporation
There were three cases heard imthësCity against J. P. Walls for recovery of the sum 

Police court yesterday morning, convie- °f $12.50. Mr. Eberts, Eberts & Taylor, e 
tions being secured in each instance. Ont appeared for the plaintiffs, and after aagu-. 
unfortunate drunk was fined $5 ; Thomas ment yesterday, the Chief Justice dismissed 
Nugent, for assault, was sent down for, one ^e case, 
month, and Ah Wing (the Chinese sneak 
thief and no relation of the court interpre
ter) was committed to jail for three months, 
with hard labor.

the raising of th< 
fjMfor the purchase of a mi 
./SÉfÿ'For raising - the sui 

m-. erection of a marko 
Bp enable the corpoi 
mb of ^10,000 for the 
Kming a crematory, 
fe lapt of these is, in ou 
tonporfcant. A person 
Bbhe circumstances of tl

___ liable to misappreh
j§gjffi§»nd purport of the by-] 
SBe states, “Whereas, i 
■HjWt crematory bo establis 

tidned in the city of Ylctori 
^..stranger reading this qr 
RuUclade that the corpora 
pria is in advance of the co 
he great majority of the cit 
I Canada, but of Great Bi 

Snited States. He kno 

is only people of advanced i 
who have freed tliemselvi 
prejudices of their age, and I 
-4»Who favor the cremation 
As it is very likely he has n 
term “crematory'1 applied 
else than a furnace ccnsta 
express purpose of burnin 
of .human beings, he woi 

include that the Corpora 
toria, for sanitary and othei 
come to the conclusion that 
-bodies of the dead is the 
v4$M0*ing of them, and ha 
citizens for means to prov 
for that purpose. But this 
mistake. The crematory w 
Council propose to build is 
pose Of consuming the city'i 
has been found that it is i 
dispose of the offensive 
destroying matter in any oth 
gard for the public health 
mit them to dump it in an; 
the vicinity of the city. B< 
City Fathers wore so regal 
health and til- comfort oi 
dwelling in the suburbs as 1 
to be deposited near their d* 

- would certainly protest and 1 
to'the law to compel them 
nuisance.
. It has been found inexped 
the garbage into the sea n

the
Salmon from Aliaafca. i\ \ K

Steamer Signal arrived in Port Townsend 
last night from the Southeastern Alaskan 
canneries. She biought down 14,500 cases 
and 410 barrels of salmon besides unloading 
5,500 cases at Vancouver for shipment East 
over the Canadian Pacific, (fclonel Ford 
says the season has been better than was 

. anticipated, the catch having been much 
larger.

m •- o. F., M. o.
At the rendar meeting rf W»verier 

Lodge, C. O. GllF., M./U., held on the-27th 
it was decided to give aa entertain

ment us Boon as*he necessary arrangements 
can be made. As several a# Victoria's 
favorite vocalists are members of this insti- 
tion a treat may fee confidently expected.

'y

of

mSTRANGE SEPULCHRES.

Was Macaslay Point Once the Burytog 
Ground of a Prehistoric People?

Two gentlemen, of a scientific turn of 
mind, have recently made a discovery that 
will interest all who take an interest in the 
early history of the land we live in. The 
field of their researches is in the neighbor
hood of Macaulay Point, and they claim to 
now be able to read in a number of rude 
graves, which they ore at present investi
gating, the story of a prehistoric race.

There strange places of burial are con-
etraotort of stone, Mm two feet long by in Hie Faite curt. V -,
Of ’ FdVPl withontcement, The two men arrested for creating trouble
of Lwteen «Kfa. Each grave ia covered in the cabins on Thursday night, were the 
Mcurely with a heavy .flat atone. Which, on only occupants of the police court dock ves- 
iwing removed, displaye-the last traces of terdav. One who was 
the crumbling skeleton, which passes into "drunkéness, managed to escape punishment
teen u?'La fT ^r68 hïv6 fay aaytogthat h^vas withtadwr. and thé
teen secured that will bear handling, bnt officer was not authorized to arrest him.

haTe tmTed, a‘,one c™c.lu: The other who wae charged with assault 
.tfce °f pe0ple tb-aa-bur,ed will be finally disposed of to-day. The 

toe»8 PtoCdv* tbeir Srav5s “a sitting pos- girl who was so unmercifully used by them 
Chin.’ They weto eZentiy^rede™ “ °ot " any dangerous condition, 

of the present race of Indians, found on the iB Operation.
Esqufoittuxof thepre^la5a?aeetIle anCienfc _ The resolution of theCity, Council to A Colonist special from Nanaimo, last 

1 P g ge- rigidly enforce the Building By-law, which evening, says : Frank Rituria, a young
provides for the erection of a temporary farmer of Comox, while out hunting a few November, 1889
high board fence and the laying of a plank days ago, shot himself accidentally. He ________
walk wherever building is in progress, ÎB was standing on a log, holding his rifle be- Dlfferenee in favor of November, 1890 13.841 30 
already bearing fruit. The fence has been twefen his legs, while he lit a cigar. In The imports were as follow • 
placed where Mr. Turner is constructing hie 801116 manner the weapon exploded or was Free... .. 
new brick block, on Store street, and not discharged, the ball entering Rituria’s right Dutiable 
more than one-third of the street is made »rm> between the wrist and the elbow, pass- Total

ing through the stomach, and coming

necessary I

composed Of noises of people who do not «f the firm has admitted into psrtMrshto 
whh th. ^T sympathies „ palpally Mr. P. Æ. Irving, who foTtiTZi

toffebS^rotrt^wTar ̂ med di^rag^toett^e/^puT/
for the outcasts sad downtrodden of society, General of British Columbia: It is under-' 
had evidently many friends in the audience, stood that Mr. G. G. Gwynn, an English 
Alter a short greeting^by^he^commiasioner, I solicitor for several years past engag j aa 
he called upon one of his assistants to lead managing clerk for Davie & Bodiv , 7 ” wilt 
»lf^,8t'hWhlCb-?he -did’ açcompanying her- succeed Mr. Irving, as deputy, , Alter- 
self with » guitar in a very effective and j ney'General.
Lxrn.iou8 manner- Afterwards, “Tommy, 

the Nailer ” sang some songs, and the meet
ing was carried on with no unusual features I The following is the Customs revenue 
ntohi"th mU°h fOTT0ucy unt,iI far into the return for the month of November just 
n,6n*'« J closed : ' J

Ê/0ÊÊÊ Duties.....
THE HAN AND THE GUN. gSSBSÊï.......

This Time the Accidental Shooting is Re- ___
Ported from Nanaimo. I Sick Mariners' Fund....

Steamboat Ins...............
Copyright......................

•fSSome Importance.
By instructions from Washington, U. S. 

-Consul Myers has forwarded to the State 
Department a oopy/of Chief Justice J3eg- 
Uie’s judgment against Capt. Dixon, of the 
steamer North Pacific, for having failed to 
obey .au order to deliver eef tain Chinamen, 
whoxwere on board his vessel, into the 
tody oS the court here. The copy of the 
judgment previously forwarded had bean 
transmitted 16 the Treasury Department.

OI Different Opinions.
John Adderton, of Nanaimo, who is ac

cused of attempting to murder his daugh
ter-in-law, has asked for a trial before a 
jury ; and his request will be granted. B. 
F. Lang, the young man of this city 
confessed to obtaining money by false pre
tences a few days ago, is not anxious for a 
jury trial,, and his care will probably be dis
posed of within the next few days under 
the .Speedy Trials’ Act.

JUs Story Discredited.
The-diver who complained, 

day night, that he had been sandbagged and 
jobbed, hy his subsequent actions, has done 
jail that he could to cast discredit on hie 
own story. As soon as his injuries were 
attended to/ he accompanied Officers Red
grave and Levin to all the poorer class sa
loons in the city, where it was thought his 
assailants 'ittjjht be found. At each of 
these places be would insist on drinking 
while he related his .story, apparently con
sidering himse V quite a hero.

of

on Wednes-

ttevenee Retains.

174.364 96 
1,407 00 

439 70 
120 00 
57 62 
37 52

l
1

24 32
1 12ConflVeee* Aerators.

home, hay# been ht. ’’«wing yictoria with 
their presence for t.V past .two or three 
Weeks, They have be » «.pratery to the 

-#9lipe, who lid dotu’ts a # to ,their respeeta- 
"“S. That doubt, -hoi vensr, wae yeeter-

dbayJdinpe:;: bv «" I-t night at about. 10.45 a téléphoné

that the girls were wan u-. \ not k^own^x- mff.aaRe waa received at the police station, 
confidence operations. It ib *\o «F&rraats ^km8 for assistance, and stating that a 
actly bow they worked, and . x ^kquuc had been badly injured m a row in
are held here for their arrest. lUv *he Bhan*^ back of Say ward’s Lumber
women have attracted attention on . yards. Utncer Irvme at once 'Veçt to the 
streets lately by their conspicuous disp» S'5E°t v’ fccomP8ni8<l hy Officer Mac-
of silks and jewelry. dwftald who had already been there. The

Nto8 are situated close to the water's 
c»- >aftd.are the most dilapidated,and miser-
©ag'- be imagined. Officer Irvine

miserable apology for a 
ESS* ii., * Mrly good appearance, in a 
bed,- a girl in fact.iu a fit, while
state ofmeen. with hie face and head 
a drunken Indu. êmm her ^
yôuîfgermanÇurh VWJ*» over her in the 
endeavor to Store .V to «nariouzM» 

Another Indian and a 
squatted in a come, of tiie worn, which 
bore every indications l- *ere having been a 
row. Other fellows, wb° bad mani
festly taken part In tOÇ eenm- 
ifiage, were hidden âmôBà tne lumber. 
Upstairs, in a. sort of attic, were 

or five small boys. The officer at once 
telephoned tor lutvuer assistance, $»«« wuen 
It arrived arrested the men and took them to 
the station, tie immedially returned to 
the shanty, where Macdonald and the boy 
Succeeded in bringing the woman to. She 
was also taken to the station, 
other young fellow, who was in the shanty. 
The woman, who gave her name as Batty 
Davies, said that she had gone down to the 
shanty, and when she wanted to go away, 
Moses had kicked her all over the room, on 
the face and ribs. The Indian Ambrose 
was too drunk to give an account of him
self. It appears that during most of the 
evening there had been a drunken carouse. 
The woman’s injuries are not supposed to 
fee very serious.

376.451 64 
•v*. 362,610 34TROUBLE IN THE CABINS.

An Indian Girl Beaten Into Insensibility— 
Two Siwashes Arrested-A Miser

able Shanty. 3 36,339 
198,253r

7, use of by the contractors. 3234,562out of
COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

Thn First Chapter In the Nanaimo Travedv 
Ended.

A Nanaimo special to Thk Colonist, last
J are buying at $6.25 and soiling at to^Vmmittod
$6.50, and so there can t be any further | for trial at the Fall Assizes,7 opening on

streT "Y 018 of » Government I place to-day, and was*attended^by a We

the topic being .the present fight in retail m________ _ %
&Tntaonhtoetoyn,'- I °" T0J8E SEd‘

)rioe down to $6 cash, for single tons or 
ote. The probability is that others will 

follow to-day, and there is a possibility 
«at one rival firm will make another re
duction of half a dollar. No matter how 
angry the dealers may be over the competi- 
Bo® and low prices, the public-rejoice and

j. » èry probably the Increased business 
done during the season of low prices will 
balance the reduction of the figures on the 
books of the dealers.

a moment’s investi-Sketchcd WUk Pen and Pencil.
Mr. E. A. Blow, who represented the 

Winnipeg Free Press and the New York 
Sun, on the Islander’s summer trip to the 
Tlorfch, is preparing a special article upon 
that voyage, with its sights and incidents 
by the way, which will shortly appear in 
the Dominion Illustrated. It will be madd 
still more interesting by a series of sketches 
from the pencil of Mr. H. E. Field, and 
photographs by MacMunn.

STILL LOWER.
Coal Has Now Reached Six Dollars, and the 

Consumers Chuckle.
to

Improving Opportunities.
A few weeks ago the parable of the talents 

engaged the attention of the Pandora Av 
Methodist Chnrch Strnday school, some 
thirty or forty ten-cent pieces being dis
tributed among the children to turn to the 
best advantage for the benefit of the new 
church building, in which it was endeav
ored to practically interest the juveniles. 
The returns from their financial operations 
began to cOme in on Sunday last, and show 
that some of the youngsters have been 
really exerting themselves. One of them 
made upwards of $5 by his trading, and it 
is anticipated that in this way from $70 to 
$100 will be

•%>
Not the Rlcbt Man.

Mr. Wm. Dineen, the timber cruiser, who 
was reported as being on Nelson Island in 
such a condition that fears were entertained 
for his safety, came into the News-Adver
tiser office Thursday evening, and said that 
the report was without foundation. He wae 
natura/ly incensed that he should have been 
accused ot suffering from delirium tremens. 
Mr. Dineen w#9 IP excellent health, and his 
nerves were as fifu1 &nd strong as the 
staunch old pine trees Ifhoee acquaintance 
he has been cultivating. \

Vttfortuqate Mary Ellen.
** The Mary Ellen has gone to tîie bot

tom,” was the principal piece of gossip 
passed from one to another along the water 
front yesterday. Thè Statement was true, 
but the accident to the schooner was not ot 
all serious. She had been anchored in 
shallow water, and when the tide went out 
Thursday bight listed badly, 
failed to tight her, And the water entering 
the hatehes soon filled her. At low tide 
last night a crew was put at work with buc
kets, and the schooner was quickly baled 
out. No damage was done.

In the Hospital.
J. J. Daley, who was on Thursday pro

nounced as a bigamist, passed a very restless 
and uncomfortable night, and in the mor
ning was found so sick that he had to be 
assisted to dress. Finding that he became 
no better, a hack was called, and he was 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, where he 
now is. His trouble is a species of nervous 
fever. M, W. Waitt A Co. remain in pos* 
session of his busines, and it is announced 
that an action will be brought against him 
for bigamv, Mr. Gregg supplying the neces
sary funds to bring witnesses from New 
Zealand.

to answer. The inhabitants 
city and the country near it I 
nuisance "was created that w 
ways quite intolerable, and J 
resort, the Corporation has] 
polled to propose to get rid 
bjSge by burning it. This hj 
cities been found to be an effj 
of disposing of it, and we ha 
it will t^e equally effective he] 

It may be thought that a d 
this kind would be very I 
those who live near it, but if I 
are properly constructed ven 

• convenience will be felt by pel 
even in their immediate vl

ma-ter.
The Grand Jury having not yet made 

their presentment to the Chief Justice, it is 
understood that they are giving considera
tion to a variety of matters, sanitary and 
otherwise, m which it is their opinion that 
something should be done. One of the 
questions brought before them in the form 
p.f a petition is the alleged improper drain
age ot ii?® Jubilee Hospital.

To obviate *he necessity of the Grand 
Jury taking an y Action herein, a general 
meeting of loose Interested in the hospital 
has been called for 3 9 çleçk this Afternoon 
in the Board of Trade toôttW, at which the 
report of the sub-committee on drainage 
will be presented for consideration. The 
question of at once extending the drains to 
tke sea will also be discussed, the plans for 
the work being already prepared, and it is 
thought that the sanction of the meeting 
being obtained, tenders will be forthwith 
invited and the work proceed.

realized.

The Fault of the Sidewalk.
Police Officer Irving is confined to his 

room, the result of an accident of which ha 
was the victim on Wednesday night, tie 
was walking "along Quebec street. Jam et 
Bay, on his regular beat, when he «topped 
into a hole in the sidewalk, caused Bp the 
removal of a few boards while a dram was 
being repaired. The spot was unprotected 
and unlighted, and the officer suffered a 
very heavy bad fall ; his knee was twisted, 
and, finding himself unable to walk, he 
called for assistance and was taken to his 
home. Medical examination showed the 
sprain to be a bad one, and he 
nble to resume duty for some t

Despite Meltialey’s Tariff.
Correspondence from that section of 

Western Ontario which is commonly 
spoken of as “ the garden of Canada,” re
porta that In spite of the excessive duty 
levied under the McKinley tariff, American 
dealers are over there buying up all the 
potatoes they can possibly get hold of. 
They complain of the heavy cost to which 
the existing policy compels the consumers 
to submit.b ut say they must have them, as 
on their side the crop is considerably behind 
requirements. One Chicago merchant has 
contracted for 300 carloads, and has 
also bought several carloads of onions. He 

potatoes will be worth money this

▼aaeauver teal Company.
It is announced to be the intention of the 

New Vancouver Coal corfapany to complete, 
as rapidly as possible, the second shaft 
whieh they have for some time been en- 
gaged in sinking. As soon as they attain 
the required depth, which is expected to be 
by January 15, they will put on an extra 
force of at least 150 men, for whose accom
modation they contemplate patting up 
additional buildings. The Nanaimo Free 
Freaaa ntioip&tes that the company will fur
ther reduce the price of their product to $6, 
delivered in Victoria. At the annual meet
ing of the company, held in London, Eng
land, on the 25th inst., a dividend of three 
per cent, on the paid up capital of the com
pany, was declared equal to six per cent, 
per annum, clear of income tax. An ar
rangement with certain capitalists was rati
fied by which the necessary funds will be 
made available for all improvements to the 
company s property that may be deemed 
necessary, as well as to charter all the ship
ping that may be required to extend the 
business on a much larger basis.

nli*

as well as the
ers and grocers must be compelled to go 
into the market to ensure its success. 
This did not look very much like as if it 
were possible to make markets popular 
here. All that was wanted was to have a 
proper system of inspection, under 
which the officer should continually 
round and satisfy himself as to the qua
lity of what was offered for sale.

Mr. R. Cawston of the British Colum
bia Cattle Company remarked that he had 
not much to say on the snbject ; but if 
all the other butchers went into the 
markets his firm would raise no objec
tion.

THE MARKET QUESTION.

Views of Merchants, Aldermen and House
keepers—A Divergence of Opinion.

NANAIMO’S LATEST SENSATION.

The Search for Solferini Luperini, the Slayer 
of Marshall, Still Continues.

The ebb Montreal the people living o| 
road, quite near the crematl 
find it offensive. We do not| 
have heard of

Yesterday, in view of the approaching 
vote on the Market By-law, a Colonist 
representative took the sense of 
ber of people on the market question, the 
following being the results :

Mr. G. F. King, dealer in fruit and 
fish, said that if the municipal authori
ties would stop the practice of peddling, 
and make every one pay a license, he
should have no objection to take a stand Mr. Demers, grocer, corner of Pandom 
in the proposed market, in which, how- and Douglas street, strongly favored the 
ever, he saw no special advantage. JRe market system, as centering there every- 
would uphold whatever decision the citi- thing that was required by the consumer, 
zens and authorities arrived at. It was, He had had experience of them in the 
he understood, impossible to tax Indiana city of Montreal where the markets work- 
for peddling fish all over the town, bub* ed admirably, ensuring an immense va- 
he thought the practice might, in some riety for the consumers to chose from, 
way, be prevented, and the Indians be Experience had shown that there was 
be obliged or induced to bring their pro- nothing like them to give satisfaction fm 
duct to the public market, were one es- *11 concerned, 
tablished, there to be «old at “Dutch Several ladies and gentlemen 
auction, a fee being exacted from them spoken to, but declined to allow their 
for the service. Let whatever be done names to be published. They were, how- 
be made general, and he should not com- ever, much in favor of the establishment 
É v i.’ Je.fchou8jt that» for the quality of of public markets, where it was possible, 
nsh he had to offer, he could hold his they said, for them without any difficulty 
own with any of his rivals. to obtain almost all the necessary supplies

Another gentleman did not think that of provisions, fruits and vegetables, the 
there was a sufficient amount of agncul- stalls being clean and properly regulated, 
tural products—animal or vegetable— while the clerks or inspectors would see ■ .
which would be offered for sale, the pro- that nothing was sold which was not in ■ . a ffPeat ^ea °* c
ducts of white labor, to warrant the out- every way sound and healthful. It was ■ vPmion about the necessity of
lay that the construction of a market said that any/me who had been ace us- ■ market for the city. People t
TW] j°J°JTe'. Even the market at tomed to buy in » big public market ■ nee»will be disturbed or iniu
Portiand did not pay. would not buy from people who peddled, ■ establiabmoTtt- , . -,
a; Walker thought that the what they wanted being obtainable in a I l. • a mar et W1

OATWrTiw time had not come to inaugurate markets, more fresh and healthy condition, while ■ ^ «Rposed to the passage of fcl
SOLDIERS AT SUPPER. which he believed would be a failure, they would save time in making their ■ *bd wiU find a hundred

Tfcs n*wnn*fr~Ir«*ta a . _ Eventually, it was probable that markets purchases instead of having to travel ■ that it is altogether unnecessa
Ike Anmtal towet of the HeyHtyta, Brt- might be deemed advizeble; but it was from store to store. Bezidis, with the ■ there i, thTt vZ ,

teriea at TheColonlzt Hotel. better to wait until the city had assumed greater competition extortionate pnees 1 ^ Considerable
In all about 60 of the officers with tke rank proportions. rwculd be difficult, if not impossible, and ■ v8 of w°lc*1 are opposed

and file of the headquarter batteries . U.S. Consul Myers was not prepared to in every way the public would be better ■ We are well enough 
B.C.G.A., repotted themselves at the dila- ^lve ai/. °Pmion on the market question served and satisfied. ■ market will only be a bill of ei
pidatad drill .bed laat evening, and tteuL *a apphej to Victoria, but in many part. —---------------------------   | -will never nay ” iTwW ft a
inarched^ per previous arrangement ta of the United State» they had proved to Come one, come all. I acainur ih “FNattheyha
the Colonial hotel, Beacon Hill Park, for be moat advantageous both for the dealers Both great and raMlt, I *wnat the passage of the law
tbTh?Zr -°f. ^ «meal dinner, and their cuatomera, inamnuch a. the Itetotf^^s ' ■ think that one hundred thouaa

j.ne proprietress of the hotel, who knows people who visited them were not only Of wounds or sprains ■ ® » great deal to snenri
well howjo cater to the appetites of strong able to purchase what they wanted, but Ttitt rest and comfort spoil. B the success of -Lit.,
and hearty men^ ted prepared for her the ample auppUes of all ldnda of things ------------------------------- I -a. . . . 0t whlch x‘bey

r^hrot htweve, quite a,^ ‘ wrik cu^e6"’ mla2^frr^JF-iSC l^^nmmau^of whom

?a®S *°- The eatable* havmg been qnickly LmM “arket.. customers and wife, Miss Galley, Chas. J. Hatch and B enttal, who consider that a i

hia intention to inflict a speech upon the com- commended itself to them and they Among the passengers on boa.r,j . ■ used to markets in the ci
fggi .bro*ber H ^d 8°vera tbeie transitions accord- pépe.^stpîntendtBt8 of edneation,’ I ^ch ^ey catpe, and they n

and listening to soLches not Mr U r> k'll v and wife, Sheriff McMillan and the prisoner ■ here. They know that it is cc

AU yesterday, the search for Solferjni Lu
perini, who killed J. Marshall at Nanaimo, 
on Thursday afternoon, continued, but witH- 
out success. The-hunted man had taken to 
the woods, and, being armed, it was ex
pected that he would not be captured with
out a fight. As police and citizens are 
scouring the country in every direction, Lu
perini cannot long evade hia hunters, and 
he will doubtless, before many days be 
brought face to face with the consequences 
of his crime. x

The shooting took place at about 2.30 
p.m., in the Italian saloon, the circum
stances being thus related by a man known 
as Texas Jack, to the Free Press : George 
Dunbar, Tom Whitfield, J. Marshall and 
Luperini were playing a four-handed game 
of seven-up for the drinks. Marshall and 
Luperini bad a bet of $1.50 each on the 
side, the $3 stakes lying on the table. At 
•the end of the game, a squabble arose over 
the $3, and Luperini grabbed it. Marshall 
tried to regain it, and walked 
around the table to strike Luper- 
foL The latter, however, quickly pulled 
out a revolver, and, without waiting to de
liberate, fired a shot at Marshall, who im
mediately fell to the ground, exclaiming : 
“ He’s killed me.” These were the last 
words the murdered man uttered and he 
expired in about ten minutes. The shot en
tered his left side, just a little above the 
hip, from which the blood ran freely for a 
few minutes, but soon ceased to flow, when 
life was extinct.

Solferini Luperini, the Italian, has .been 
but a short time out of jail, where he 
served a terra of six months’ imprisonment 
for robbery and the redaction of his cousin. 
He is a small ret man of about 40 years of 
age, black hair tinted with grey, sore eyes, 
one of which appears to be closed, speaks 
very little English, dressed in a common 
suit of clothes, with a hat slouched over his 
eyes. His victim is a si 
years of age, and genei 
among his associates.

will be un-
single coflhj 

people living in the neighbor! 
iff quite thickly settled. But j 

story will, of course, be bui 
tance from dwellings so that 
of its proving a nuisance 
smallest possible.

Some way Of disposing of tj 
the city must-be found, and i| 

; «ible to frud a better or a cl 
than by burning it. The 
Be required after the 
Thère will always be an immfl 
tity of rubbish which will not| 
the
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ASHORE IN THE FOG.

The Costa Rica Runs on the Rocks Shortly 
After Noon.

THE TELEGRAPH LINES.
The Break In the Cable Will Be Repaired in 

a Few Bays—Improvements to 
the Service.

The dreary, discouraging fog, which Vic
torians had hoped not to see again for many 
a long week, returned in all its dismal 
dampness, yesterday. Navigation was 
greatly interfered with, and at 8 o’clock to 
the evening the second mate arrived, 
by ^row-boat, and reported to the 
owners, Messrs. Donsnmir, that the 
steam collier Costa Rica, on her way out 
from San Francisco for Wellington coal, had 
gone ashore about eight miles below Race 
Rocks, at about 12:30, yesterday afternoon. 
Very few particulars were obtainable from 
the messenger, who left the steamer for as
sistance almost as soon as she struck. The 
Costa Rica was proceeding 
speed, the weather- being unusually 
thick, when she ran foul of the 
shelving rocks and knocked off her fore foot, 
the next moment being on the shore, which 
it was impossible to see even a few feet 
away. It is not thought the accident is a 
particularly serious one, and the steamer 
may, from her position, be able to slide off 
with the rising oi the tide.

Immediately on getting news of the acci
dent, the steamer Pilot was put in readi 
miss, and started for the scene to lend as
sistance. It is hoped to have the unfortu
nate steamer here to-day.

i
Mr. J. Wilson, superintendent of C.P.R. 

telegraphs, who arrived down on Tuesday, 
and is at the Oriental, states that the cable 
between the mainland and island is still in
operative, but he hopes, early next week, to 
have it in thorough repair. The company, 
in the meantime, are doing everything in 
their power to furnish Victoria with as good 
a telegraph service as possible via Seattle. 
This was the first break in the GuUteable in 
10 years, and in order that, to the future 
there will be no fear of a break in telegraph 
communication with Victoria, the company 
are arranging for the purchase and submerg
ence as early aa possible in the spring of a 
three-wire cable in the Gulf of Georgia, 
cable now submerged there will be taken up 
and laid between Port Crescent, Wash., 
and Port Becher, B. C., it having been 
found that there places offer the best 
landings on the Straits. The cable 
between Victoria and Dungeness will also 
be kept'in repair; this will furnish three 
distinct lines of communication between 
this city and the mainland, and with the 
improved Pacific Postal system from Seattle 
northward to Port Townsend, and along the 
shore of the straits to Port Crescent, will, 
no doubt, meet all demands. >

Mr. Wilson also states that, in the course 
of another week, the C. P. R. will have 
a fourth wire in operation between Donald 
and Winnipeg, which, with the quadruplex

J

sewurs

Calvary Baptist Church.
The annual re-union and roll call of the 

Calvary Baptist Church took place on 
Thursday evening. There was a good at
tendance to listen to the interesting pro
gramme of reports, addresses and music, 
which occupied the first part of the evening. 
The statement of the treasurer showed a 
most encouraging financial condition. The 
current expenses are all met with the regu
lar contributions, and there is nearly $100 
in hand. A few hundred dollars on the 
building fond is all the indebtedness of the 
church, and that, it is expected, will soon 
be lifted. Notwithstanding the dismissing 
of so nymy members last summer, to form 
the new church at Spring Ridge, the report 
showed the membership now to be larger 
than ever, while the receipts of the last 
quarter were the largest 'in the history of 
the church. After the programme, over 
250 remained to a supper, furnished by the 
ladies of the church in the school-room, 
which was tastefully decorated for the pur
pose. This re-union marks the beginning of 
the fourth year of their pastor’s labor 
among them ; he haying reached the city 
with nis family, three years ago Thursday
morning, and first met the ck__L _
pastor at a reception in the evening.

This rubbishsewers.
Allowed to remain on the gro 
the city’s limits, or to poison 
being dumped outside them.at slow

burfied- and the larger the 
and the more carefully the he 
<dtizens is looked after the i

The

^ill be for the crematory to d

wuiuu, wuu tne quaorupiex 
working from the former point to Van
couver, will place the company in a "much 
better position than heretofore, to handle 
their constantly increasing business.

The new quarters for the Victoria office 
are not yet ready for occupât! 
the slow process of drying the 

to be able to

e man of 33 
y well liked as we

LATKK. —
Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—Solferino Luperini, 

who shot and killed J. Marshall yesterday, 
was captured to-day, after a long and weary 
chare. He offered no resistance, and was at 
once brought to the city, where his prelim
inary examination is proceeding to-night.

Tke
The British Columbia Board of Trade

5^^rÆi^r^yPMur-

p?*e. . to, PTe lmch information to mer- 
ctenta and manufacturers aa will enable 
them to judge of the extent to which the 
proposed Jamaica exhibition may be useful to thmn, as offering new avenu* of tradï 

« of brief descriptions 
and of British 
statistics. A

tion. owing to 
w walls. How

ever, they hope to be able to remove in a 
of weeks to Trounce avenue,-And The trouble, on Thursday evening, be

tween a number of drunken Si washes and 
their klootchmen friends in a row--of dens 
by the water side, dore to Say ward’s mills 
and Muirhead & Mann’s sash and door 
factory, draws attention to the serious 
dançsr timt is there presented by ; the 
proximity of a number of ramshackle cabins, 
occupied by a community of Siwashes and 
Kanakas. These people, it is feared, may 
at any moment get on a apree and
mhek Of each other, and in their <______
set fire to their shanties, carrying ruin and

ooupfepmaapassanBinBBSiS!
when the oEcee are complete they will be 
found to bo convenient for both the com
pany and the public.

■ The barge Electron will be towed to Cable 
Bay, Valdez Island, Saturday, for the pur
pose of repairing the cable, the break in 

A Which tea been located near that point.

Chris. Spencer leaves for Europe this 
rooming via the C.P.R., New York and 
R S. TeutoniaThe first 

of sever
Jaiana ; the second
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